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Physician and Patient Perceptions of Physical Touch in Primary Care Consultations in Lebanon: A Qualitative Study
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Abstract

Background: Verbal and non-verbal communications are an inherent component of physician-patient interactions. The psychological and physiological benefits of non-verbal communication such as gestures, expressions, eye contact, and particularly physical touch in healthcare have been previously explored by the scientific community, albeit insufficiently in the primary care context.

Objective: This study aims to address this gap by investigating physician and patient perceptions of expressive touch and its effect on patient satisfaction in primary care consultations in Lebanon.

Methods: We recruited 12 physicians and 13 patients and subjected them to audiotaped semi-structured interviews. We selected the patients from three hospitals, while physician responders were from the Faculty of Medical Sciences of the Lebanese University. We translated the survey instrument into Arabic and validated it using back translation sustained by a pilot study. We performed constant comparative qualitative analysis for obtained relevant data.

Results: Patient satisfaction and trust were associated with good verbal and non-verbal communication. Patient and physician responders recognized the benefit of empathy in building long-term relationships. Social and non-intimate expressive touches were positively perceived by patients, although within ethical and religious boundaries. Male physicians expressed clear apprehension for the use of touch, especially...
towards female patients, due to religious considerations. On the other hand, touch from female physicians was reportedly accepted by patients of both genders, while touch from their male counterparts was associated with more uneasiness.

Discussion and Conclusions: Religious concerns are prevalent among Lebanese physicians and patients alike. However, the use of reassuring physical touch is still a cornerstone of the patient-physician relationship in Lebanon, albeit with some limitations. The potential therapeutic effect of verbal and non-verbal communication is evident and warrants further investigation. Communication training efforts should emphasize the importance of religiously and ethically appropriate expressive touch in healthcare. This would serve to promote positive physician and patient perceptions of this practice and improve clinical communication and expressiveness.
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Introduction

The physician-patient interaction, which includes both verbal and non-verbal communication, remains debatable in the medical field. Satisfactory care requires physician compassion and empathy, albeit without transgressing ethical and professional boundaries. Investigations of the constituents of physician-patient relationships showed that communication characteristics, such as clinician listening and warmth significantly improve patient satisfaction [1]. Moreover, physician friendliness, patience, and accessibility promoted trust and prevented psychological challenges faced by patients upon initial presentation to a healthcare provider [2].

Upon closer examination, a significant gap in medical communication is discerned. Patient dissatisfaction with medical consultations is found to be noteworthy, with predominant emerging issues cited as insufficient provided information and inadequate communication time [3]. Defining appropriate communication strategies in healthcare is therefore critical and depends on both, physician- and patient-reported perception of empathy and communication skills, which can be significantly different between them [4,5].

Touch is an inherent element in physician-patient interactions that is widely accepted, and even expected by patients, and carries psychological as well as clinically relevant outcomes [6]. Lack of non-verbal physician communication through touch incurs dissatisfaction and unhappiness, potentially due to the absence of touch-induced feelings of security [7,8]. Moreover, tactile-oriented care ensures the short- and long-term improvement of physiological symptoms experienced by patients, including pain [9].

However, culture-, race- and religion-dependent variations in the impact of non-verbal communication, such as eye contact and touch, exist [10]. As such, physical touching could lead to aggression in the healthcare setting [11], in addition to concerns of sexual harassment [12] and intimacy violations [13]. Despite this, research on the use and consequence of both procedural and expressive touch remains scarce [6].

This study aims to investigate physician and patient perceptions of expressive physical touch in primary care consultations in the context of a culturally and religiously diverse country: Lebanon.

Methods

Study design

We conducted semi-structured interviews with patients and doctors following a questionnaire adopted from Cocksedge et al. (2013) [6]. The questionnaire is a culturally appropriate and valid instrument allowing the easy evaluation of the physician-patient relationship (Supplementary Appendix). The questions were sufficiently narrow that it was easy to code the answers based on specific types of answers, thus allowing effective data coding [14]. We obtained permission to use and securely print the survey instrument from the British Journal of General Practice and the corresponding author. We ensured translation accuracy by the translation of the questionnaire from English to Arabic and then back into English according to basic guidelines in this field. The
Arabic questionnaire version improved accessibility to non-English speakers. The conservation of the original survey items meaning was tested on a small sample of respondents before the initiation of the study and was found to be both valid and reliable for the Lebanese population.

**Study population and recruitment**

We randomly selected physicians in the Lebanese University through a list provided by the university administration. We contacted a total of 25 physicians by telephone, 12 of whom verbally consented to participate in audiotaped interviews. After obtaining the permission of three hospitals affiliated to the Lebanese University and representative of the Lebanese population, namely the Lebanese University Hospital Geitaoui, Rafic Hariri University Hospital, and Sahel General Hospital, we randomly selected 25 patients from the three culturally-diverse hospitals to include patients of different ethnic and cultural backgrounds. 13 hospitalized non-dependent patients consented orally to participate in this study. We did not establish any relationship with the physicians or patients before conducting the interviews, and we informed all physicians and patients about the aim of the study. The first and second authors jointly conducted the interviews with the physicians in their clinics, and with the patients in the hospitals.

**Data collection and analysis**

We collected data in June and July of 2019. The doctors’ interview subject guide included inquiries investigating doctors’ perspectives on overseeing individuals with long haul conditions, and the utilization of touch in consultations. Patient interview subjects incorporated their comprehension and encounters of a continuous doctor-patient relationship, concentrating fundamentally on the utilization of non-verbal correspondence and touch with regards to therapeutic collaborations [6].

Audio taped interviews were 10 minutes on average and we transcribed them to frame the information that is liable to examination, then we erased them. Recruitment proceeded until data saturation was reached. We coded the transcriptions and analyzed them according to the constant comparative method of Strauss and Corbin [15]. Physician and patient demographics and practice factors were taken into consideration in the analysis of the data, to account for any possible variations in primary care perceptions.

**Results**

The demographics of the 12 physicians and 13 patients that we interviewed are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Data analysis themes were adopted from the study of Cocksedge et al. (2013) [6] and consisted of (1) communication (verbal and non-verbal) in ongoing doctor-patient relationships, (2) communicating using touch, and (3) limits to the use of touch.

**1) Communication in ongoing doctor-patient relationships**

Physicians generally emphasized the importance of establishing a long-term relationship with their patients, and some considered it a doctor’s duty. Both patients and doctors reported that good communication in an ongoing doctor-patient relationship not only promotes greater patient confidence in his doctor but also facilitates patient follow-up and diagnosis of emerging medical issues, thus improving treatment outcomes.

“When I see the patient regularly, the patient will know me. He will be more comfortable, and he will trust me more. Knowing his clinical and personal state, it becomes easier for me to discover any emerging medical issues.” Physician 10.

Patients also stressed the importance of a good physician-patient relationship in gaining knowledge about the medical and personal history of the patient, thus improving the quality of care.

“If the doctor knows the patient, this helps him establish a diagnosis with more ease... If I know him well, I will be more comfortable when I consult him because I will trust him more.” Patient 10.

According to respondents, both patients and physicians, regular consultations with the same physician and non-verbal communication provided avenues for psychological support, including, but not limited, to sympathy, care, and dedication.

“I always go to my family doctor. He is very respectful, and he keeps smiling. He is supportive. I trust him, and I think that psychological wellbeing is more important than physical wellbeing.” Patient 2.
“Long-term patient follow-up improves significantly with a supportive attitude. Of course, he could be on medication, but the psychological support makes him respond well to treatment.” Physician 7.

Interviewees often cited that good verbal communication from the physician’s end as a critical precursor for patient trust and satisfaction with the consultation.

“My relationship with my doctor is good because he explains to me everything about my case. He gives me his time, which is the most important thing. It’s very bad if the doctor lets you feel that he is in a hurry.” Patient 7.

Patients reported greater comfort, confidence, and trust, and thus, better compliance with physician suggestions/treatments with increasing doctor-patient familiarity.

“Doctors who know their patients well are more caring and take less time to understand their complaints and correlate them with the disease. When I know the doctor more, I trust him more, and I find myself more compliant with his treatment plan and suggestions.” Patient 8.

Physicians unanimously agreed on the necessity of dealing with patients professionally without showing emotions. Patients, on the other hand, stressed the importance of doctor friendliness. The majority considered emotional exhibitions from doctors to be “humane”, kind and sympathetic, while others considered it a weakness and insisted a doctor provide patients with unwavering emotional support.

“I think the doctor who gets upset in front of his patient is weak. The doctor should be strong because the patient takes strength from the doctor.” Patient 2.

---

**Table 1: Demographic and practice characteristics of 12 Lebanese physician respondents providing primary care (June-July 2019). All physicians belonged to the Middle Eastern Lebanese ethnicity. PhRef: Physician Reference.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PhRef</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Years Qualified</th>
<th>Rural/semi-rural/urban practice</th>
<th>Size of patient list/patient demographics</th>
<th>Teaching practice</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Fields of interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>1000/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Orthopedics</td>
<td>Spine Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>86400/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Geriatrics and Endocrinology</td>
<td>Acute hospital and palliative care and rehabilitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>1750/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>General Surgery</td>
<td>Bariatric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>21600/Mixed</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Urology</td>
<td>Kidney Transplantation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>10000/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>General Surgery</td>
<td>Laparoscopic Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>15000/South of Lebanon</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
<td>General Gynecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>10000/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>Motility disorder of GI tract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Semi-Urban/Rural</td>
<td>158400/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>General endocrinology for adults and pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>40000/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Infectious Diseases</td>
<td>Multidrug resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>108000/Mixed</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Infectious Diseases</td>
<td>Immunocompromised patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>99600/Mixed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>Bipolar disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>30000/Mixed</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>General Practitioner</td>
<td>Critical care patients on mechanical ventilation, sepsis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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In general, a doctor will become adapted to such situations [death] with time, but the doctor should have a sense of humanity and not lose his kindness at all.” Patient 9

(2) Communication using touch

91.7% of physicians (100% males and 66.66% females) and all patients reported that touch, principally through handshaking, reflected politeness and respect, as is customary in Lebanese society. It is important to note that while all female patients were in favor of touch, 55.55% of them expressed this only towards female, and not male, physicians due to religious beliefs.

“Shaking hands is a psycho-socio-ethical matter. It’s normal in our routine day-to-day life to shake hands with patients.” Physician 5.

“I support shaking hands because, in our culture, shaking hands reflects peace between the two parties, which is very important for patient treatment.” Patient 13.

Physicians and patients similarly perceived handshakes to put patients at ease and ensure their comfort showing a doctor’s trustworthiness kindness, and humaneness. Female physicians in their majority expressed some limitations to the use of handshakes according to their religious beliefs, particularly with male patients.

“If the doctor shakes hands with me, I feel so much happier, and this also gives psychological support.” Patient 6.

“Usually, I prefer to shake hands with patients. I think this gives them the feeling of peace and reassurance and lets the patient feel that the doctor is modest and friendly.” Physician 10.

Physical touch beyond handshakes was also used by physicians and reported by the majority of patient respondents. The Lebanese greeting custom, embodied by kisses on the cheek and a hug, was occasionally practiced in clinics. Patients accepted non-procedural touches, such as tapping on the back, shoulder, or hand, and considered them friendly, comforting, satisfying, and reassuring gestures.
“Touching other than the examination is always acceptable if the doctor is sympathizing with you. It is a kind of reassurance.” Patient 5.

“When my doctor shakes my hand or kisses my forehead, I feel happy. I feel satisfied with this behavior.” Patient 4.

Physicians practiced expressive touch, providing physical support to patients, but reported an equal preference for hands-free patient handling outside the context of physical examinations.

“We should know well the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the smallest act of caring.” Physician 2.

“I don’t think I need physical touch. Confidence comes when you are professional, not when using physical touch.” Physician 9.

The majority of physicians expressed their acceptance of reciprocated physical touch within the ethical limits of a patient-doctor relationship, despite potential conflicts with their religious beliefs.

“I don’t have a problem when patients touch me. I don’t refuse them, it is normal.” Physician 4.

Patients reported initiating physical contact with their physicians through hugs and kisses, and they generally perceived such acts as an expression of friendliness and gratitude for the services rendered.

“Yes, I hug my doctor, which makes me feel happier and more satisfied. This gives me psychological support.” Patient 13.

(3) Limits to the use of touch

Physicians generally showed a greater predilection for same-sex interactions, owing to religious restrictions. Age, sex, physician’s specialty, and patient’s emotional status generally affected the practice and the perceived use of extra-procedural physical touch. Expressive touch was principally avoided by male doctors when treating unaccompanied young patients of the opposite sex, especially when veiled. Such patients similarly reported their apprehension of male touch due to religious principles. However, there was a consensus from these patients on the tolerability of male touch intended for comfort or sympathy. Patients of both genders generally expressed a predilection for touch from a female physician, and while the majority of female physicians unconditionally accepted informal sympathetic touch, male physicians’ descriptions included same-gender and age-dependent preferences.

“With ladies, we should be sensitive. If the patient is alone and young, or due to religious barriers, I do not exhibit physical touch beyond the physical examination. If she is an elderly patient, it is usually more accepted.” Physician 2.

Discussion

Our data validate the importance of non-verbal and verbal communication in the promotion of patient satisfaction in medical encounters. Physician empathy and friendliness were reported in this study as critical elements of patient perceptions of high-quality of care and satisfaction with the consultation. This is consistent with previous studies correlating perceived physician competence with empathetic nonverbal behavior, such as eye contact [16]. Moreover, physicians who included positive reinforcement and reassurance while communicating with patients were perceived to be patient-centered and empathetic [17]. The enhancement of the therapeutic association between a physician and his patient through the addition of warmth in communication, embodied by active listening and empathetic statements was also demonstrated to ensure clinically significant improvements in treatment outcomes [18]. Leaning forward and social talk ensured higher patient satisfaction with the medical consultation, as opposed to perceived physician distant and patronizing attitude [1].

Physician and patient responders in our study associated healthy communication in a long-term medical interaction with improved treatment outcomes and enhanced diagnostic ability. This was widely reported across the literature, which showed that the patient-clinician relationship significantly influenced both objective and validated subjective healthcare outcomes [19]. Patients valued a continuing patient-doctor relationship and perceived it to provide feelings of coherence, trust as well as confidence in provided care [20]. However, although patients welcomed friendliness, especially if distressed, the medical community remains apprehensive of affective or emotional involvement, as described by physician respondents in our study and that of Cocksedge et al. [6].

Moreover, the present study reflected that patients had more trust, higher confidence, better
competence, and improved psychological wellbeing, if they perceived high physician involvement during the consultation, and received sufficient knowledge of their medical history, through both verbal and non-verbal communication. Previous research supported the importance of perceived physician dedication and empathy for the improvement of patient-physician communication. Increased patient perceptions of a clinician’s empathy were observed concomitantly with longer consultations [21]. This reflects patients’ need for ample time and physician involvement to adequately discuss their problems, which is especially relevant for patients of low socioeconomic backgrounds [22]. Patients felt more satisfied and had a better understanding of their conditions when physicians spent more time at their bedside. This modification of their perception was reportedly due to physicians sitting while interacting with patients during follow-up, as opposed to standing [23]. The latter practice also increased patient perceptions of involved physician listening as well as the accessibility of provided medical explanation [24]. Enhanced communication through the use of non-verbal physician communication thus exhibits a critical influence on patient outcomes and perceptions and could allow the practice of shared decision making. The latter was shown to significantly improve the quality of the physician-patient relationship [25], as well as patient satisfaction with treatment [26].

Consistently with Cockesedge et al., social touch, including handshaking and rarely, kisses on the cheek, was widely accepted and welcomed by both physicians and patients in our study [6]. It was considered to show politeness and respect from the former, while the latter felt happiness, trust, and comfort. Handshaking made patients perceive their physician as kind, humane, and approachable. Patients seem to perceive non-verbal physician communication positively, with a lack of touch associated with unhappiness [7]. This may be due to the comforting effect of touch in medical care when patients are often vulnerable. A study shows that feelings of security may even be induced when anesthetized patients are touched by the attending nurse anesthetist [8]. The perception of non-intimate physical touch as comforting and healing persists in contexts devoid of physical incapacitation, though, with decidedly higher acceptance of touch received from female or familiar physicians [27], and this is consistent with reports from patient responders in our study.

Non-procedural touch carries clinically relevant benefits, in addition to its effect on patient psychological well-being. Integrating touch into patient care through tactile caregiver involvement ensured a significant decrease in all cancer patient symptoms such as pain and depression [28], as well as the improvement of patient well-being up to 6 months after receiving medical care [9].

However, incidents in emergency primary care settings reveal the capacity of physical touch to trigger violent behavior in patients receiving unsolicited, unannounced touch [11]. Touch by male healthcare providers is also often sexualized and associated with concerns of inappropriate behavior [29]. Male nurses report a high risk of accusations of sexual harassment due to the misconstruction of intimate touch undertaken during the care of female patients [12]. This explains the apprehension expressed by male physician responders in our study towards touching female patients, especially those that are veiled or of young age and presenting alone. However, consistently with previous research [6], certain physicians expressed their willingness to reconsider non-procedural physical touch restrictions for the benefit of the patient, albeit within the ethical boundaries of the medical profession.

While the physical limits of touch reflected in our study were similar to those reported by Cockesedge et al., religious concerns predominately precluded the liberal use of both social and affective touch among our respondents. Cultural and religious variables constitute noteworthy predictors of patient expectations from and satisfaction with physician interactions. Sims et al. have demonstrated cultural variations in patient values of affective states, with some patients such as Asian Americans preferring calm, and not excitement-focused, physicians [30]. On the other hand, choosing an obstetrician and gynecologist in a predominately Islamic Arab socio-religious environment did not depend exclusively on the empathetic behavior and communication proficiency of a healthcare provider, but was also significantly influenced by religious beliefs [31]. That being said, physician gender preferences among Muslim females undergoing a physical examination of intimate regions remain unpredictable and inconsistent, with both same-gender [31] and opposite gender [32] predilections reported.
The situational tolerability of same-gender touch described in our study as well as other research in Arab contexts could be attributed to the appreciation of professionalism and competence by Muslim-Arab patients [31,33], which could eclipse religious concerns. Physician characteristics thus play a notable role in influencing patient preferences and satisfaction, which is affected by gender-related communication skills, and not physician gender [34]. Female physicians are perceived to be more empathetic than their male counterparts [35], which supports the preference of touch from a female physician expressed by patient respondents in our study. Extant evidence thus validates the need for developing patient-centered communication strategies and providing culturally competent health services.

Conclusions

The present study validates that good verbal and non-verbal physician-patient communication promotes patient satisfaction, trust, psychological as well as physical wellbeing. Patients positively perceived both social and non-intimate expressive touches, while physicians expressed some apprehension for the use of non-procedural touch. Religious concerns are prevalent among Lebanese physicians and patients alike but did not preclude the use of comforting and reassuring physical touch. Further research is required for the validation of these findings, especially considering the relative homogeneity of patient respondents in terms of religion and gender. The practice of therapeutic touch should be promoted in the medical community while accounting for cultural, racial, and religious variations in perceptions of non-verbal communication.
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